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PREFACE 

The problem of stalking has probably been around 
since the earliest communities gathered.   
Newspaper reports and television news channels 
have reported for many years cases in which  
stalking ultimately led to a fatality or serious  
injury, especially in cases where one of the parties 
was famous, or indeed infamous.  However these 
reports were not initiated due to the concern of 
stalking behaviour, but rather the act that it  
resulted in, generally involving violence.  It is only 
relatively recently that legislation has been  
introduced in the United Kingdom to address  
stalking and harassment, with the introduction of 
the Protection from Harassment Act 1997.  In 
America the first stalking legislation was passed in 
California in 1990, and by 1999 every other state 
and the District of Columbia had passed laws that 
criminalised stalking. 

Network for Surviving Stalking is internationally 
recognised as the leading Registered Charity in the 
United Kingdom dedicated to supporting victims of  
 

stalking, free of cost or commercial gain. It aims to 
provide support to victims, potential victims and  
others affected by stalking or harassment throughout 
the UK, to raise awareness of the subject and to  
provide information about stalking and harassment 
to professionals, relevant agencies and the public. 

As we have moved into an age of electronic  
information and communication, stalkers have found 
new, more effective and efficient means to  
perpetrate their malicious acts; stalkers have become 
Cyberstalkers.  Cyberstalking has become somewhat 
of an epidemic stretching across the globe.  Network 
for Surviving Stalking began to notice that an  
increasing number of people searching for support 
were being stalked or harassed online, making the 
charity concerned as to the prevalence, nature and 
impact of cyberstalking.  The charity commissioned a 
team of researchers and together developed an 
online questionnaire to establish answers to these 
questions.  This report provides an analysis of the  
responses to the questionnaire. 
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Stalking is an issue that has received increasing 
media coverage in recent years, but has been a 
problem for far longer than it has been considered 
newsworthy.  There have been numerous cases 
reported in national and international press for 
many years, one of the most famous being the 
case of John Warnock Hinckley, Jnr., whose  
obsession with Jodie Foster resulted in him  
following US President Jimmy Carter across states 
in America, and ultimately in the attempted  
assassination of President Ronald Reagan. In  
response to similar concerns in Australia, Matthew 
Goode produced a report for the Australian  
Institute of Criminology entitled “Stalking: crime of 
the 90’s”, [1].  In the UK, efforts to address the 
growing problem resulted in the introduction of 
new stalking legislation in the form of the  
Protection from Harassment Act 1997 [2]. Though 
the act does not offer an exact definition of  
stalking or harassment, it “prohibits conduct that 
has a particular effect on the victim” [3].  Prior to 
the introduction of the Act prosecutions had been 
made under various other items of legislation, 
where possible, such as the Malicious  
Communications Act 1998 [4], the  
Telecommunications Act 1984 [5] (both summary 
only offences carrying a maximum sentence of six 
months imprisonment) or the Offences against the 
Person Act 1861 [6] (an indictable offence carrying 
a maximum sentence of five years imprisonment). 

The mental effects of stalking can be significant 
and result in charges such as assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm contrary to section 47 of the 
Offences against the Person Act 1861 [6].  This was 
the charge in the case of R v Constanza in 1996.   

The case went to the England and Wales Court of  
Appeal (Criminal Division) (http://www.bailii.org/ew/
cases/EWCA/Cr im/1997/633.h tml )  wh ich  
rejected the appeal and affirmed (among other  
details) that assault could be committed without it 
being necessary for the victim to see the potential 
perpetrator of the violence.  The court also  
demonstrated that it was for the prosecution to 
prove that fear was in the victim's mind, but  
necessary to show how it got there. 

There have been many surveys that describe a rise in 
the number of cases of stalking.  A recent episode of 
Radio 5Live Investigates [7] explained that Crown 
Prosecution Service figures and shown that  
prosecutions under the Malicious Communications 
Act have were higher than ever recorded in 2009,  
increasing almost 300% in five years; between 2008-9 
and 2009-10 there was a 7% increase in the number 
of offence charged under the Protection from  
Harassment Act 1997 that reached a first hearing in 
magistrate’s courts.  However, one of the problems 
with considering statistics of reports or prosecutions 
under stalking laws such as the Protection from  
Harassment Act is that very often the report or 
charge is made regarding another offence rather than 
one of stalking, such as the case of R v Constanza.  In 
a number of cases stalking can have fatal  
consequences [8]. It has been reported that 76 % of 
women who were murdered by their current or  
former intimate partners were stalked by their  
attacker within 12 months of the murder.  
Similarly 85 % of women who were victims of  
attempted murder by current or former intimate 
partners were stalked within 12 months before the 
attempted murder. 
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Definitions of Stalking 
There are a number of definitions of stalking that 
exist, each differing slightly.  [9] define stalking as 
“a course of conduct directed at a specific person 
that involves repeated (two or more occasions) 
visual or physical proximity, nonconsensual  
communication, or verbal, written, or implied 
threats, or a combination thereof, that would 
cause a reasonable person fear.”  It is interesting 
that the definition excludes most electronic forms 
of stalking as there is often a lack of visual or 
physical proximity in such cases. 

The definition used in the British Crime Survey 
2009/10, see [10], is that stalking is “two or more  
incidents causing distress, fear or alarm of  
obscene/threatening unwanted letters or phone 
calls, waiting or loitering around home or  
workplace, following or watching, or interfering 
with or damaging personal property carried out by 
any person.” In parallel, the psychiatric literature 
has defined stalking as a course of conduct by 
which one person repeatedly inflicts on another 
unwanted intrusions to such an extent that the 
recipient fears for his or her safety [10].  Whilst 
each source offers its own interpretation,  
repetition leading to fear is a recurring theme in 
any definition. 

 

Stalking and harassment are distinctive in law since 
the offending behaviour is said to occur only when 
the victim reports themselves to be  
distressed as a result of the behaviour of another 
whom they believe to be threatening. The victim’s 
perception of the offending behaviour and its  
effects are therefore pivotal in providing criteria on 
which to make a charge. 

The Protection from Harassment Act states that “a 
person must not pursue a course of conduct which 
amounts to harassment of another, and which he 
knows or ought to know amounts to harassment of 
the other” (Protection from Harassment Act 1997, 
Section 1) [2]. It is important to note that due to the  
subjectivity of the legal definition and the fact that 
there exist differing definitions regarding the number 
of incidents and the period over which these have 
been conducted, in this survey we did not define 
stalking for the respondents.  Rather, we decided to 
ask about harassment and then investigate through 
further questions the frequency (to address  
repetition) and impact (to address fear). 



Technology and the Emergence of  
Cyberstalking 
The rapid rate of advancement of information and 
communications technology has resulted in a  
proliferation of faster, cheaper, smaller,  
interconnected devices: in the first quarter of 
2011, ARM, the industry's leading provider of  
32-bit embedded microprocessors shipped over 1 
billion chips, most of which went into mobile  
devices. The use of electronic communications has 
had wide appeal, and in August 2008, Barack 
Obama announced by text message that Joseph 
Biden was to be his vice presidential running mate 
[12]. People of all ages are embracing  
communications technology: [13] found that in 
2007, “85% of teens ages 12-17 engage at least 
occasionally in some form of electronic personal 
communication, which includes text messaging, 
sending email or instant messages, or posting 
comments on social networking sites.”  

CTIA’s 2010 survey [14] reports that in 2005 there 
were 1,495 billion minutes of talk across the net-
works, 81 billion text messages, and 1 billion MMS 
messages; in 2010 the figures were 2,241 billion, 
2,052 billion and 57 billion respectively. This repre-
sented only a 50% growth in talk minutes com-
pared to 2433% increase in text message and 
5600% growth in MMS messages. In 2005 the ratio 
of minutes of talk to text messages was 18.46:1, in 
2010 the ratio was 1.09:1.  The growth in these 
new modes of communication has greatly ad-
vanced society in areas such as community, educa-
tion, health and commerce.  

  

 

However, with these benefits there have also been 
drawbacks.  The amount of electronic data and  
communication has given opportunity for areas of 
society to act unethically, unlawfully or immorally.  
One area that has given rise to great concern, and is 
the subject of this work, is that of cyberstalking.   
Figures from the Crown Prosecution Service show 
that during the last year 33% of stalking incidents 
were by e-mail, 32% by text message and a further 
8.4% were through social networking sites. 

Cyberharassment and cyberstalking might often used 
interchangeably, along with the term cyberbullying.  
This report concerns cyberstalking and  
cyberharassment and it is useful to have definitions 
for use throughout the report. [15] in the United 
States defines cyberstalking as “threatening behavior 
or unwanted advances directed at another using the 
Internet and other forms of online and computer  
communications.”  However, this term fails to  
consider both the repetitive nature of stalking and 
the fear it induces (at least from a legal standpoint.) 

INTRODUCTION 
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Definition: Cyberharassment 

Cyberharassment is the intimidation, repeated or 
otherwise, of one individual by another or a group 
perpetrated through or utilising electronic means. 

Definition: Cyberstalking 

Cyberstalking is a course of action that involves 
more than one incident perpetrated through or 
utilising electronic means, that causes distress, 
fear or alarm. 

The nature and diversity of the impact of  
cyberstalking mirrors the variety of emotional  
responses that victims have reported for stalking.  
 

It is clear is that a significant number of victims’  
reactions are of a negative nature and include  
fear, depression, stress, anxiety, lowered  
self-esteem, and a loss of trust in other people [16]. 

This report presents an analysis of the findings of a 
six month pilot project established between the  
National Centre for Cyberstalking Research and  
Network for Surviving Stalking.  The project involved 
the development of a survey that sought to examine 
the prevalence, motivations, nature and impact of 
cyberstalking, to provide new insights into the field 
and make proposals to address the problem. 

 
“The guy from Canada built web pages with my email address on them 

asking other men to send me their rape fantasies, the web page was 
made to look like I was asking for these as a fetish I have.” 



This report aims to communicate the diversity of 
the population who define themselves as having 
been cyberstalked and the particular trauma  
related thoughts and beliefs that victims have  
reported. Ultimately, this project will use the views 
of stalking victims to raise awareness of  
behaviours that can be classified as  
cyberberstalking and of the impact they have on 
those who are subject to them. The overarching 
aim of the ECHO project is to contribute to the 
emerging norms of behaviour and the meaning of 
behaviour in online environments. In addition we 
aim to more clearly define the “cyberstalking  
relationship”, namely to identify the specific  
communications technology-mediated actions  
performed by one party and directed at another, 
which may be interpreted as threatening,  
frightening, intrusive or otherwise unwelcome by 
that party; and also to identify the specific  
experiences of the 2nd party in response to the  
actions of the first party. 

The questionnaire was devised with reference to 
Sheridan’s original stalking questionnaire as well as 
an iterative process of communication with the  
Network for Surviving Stalking, technical advisors and 
researchers. The survey was designed to capture, 
demographic information, online behaviour and  
experiences of cyberstalking. Respondents were 
given text boxes to respond to with qualitative  
information about their experience, as well as  
questions using a Likert-type scale . 

The survey was conducted over 6 months between 
September 2010 and March 2011.  During this period 
the responses of 353 participants were recorded with 
68% of the 349 that declared their gender stating 
they were female. The survey was hosted on the 
website of Network for Surviving Stalking — people 
visiting the site being asked to complete the ECHO 
survey.  Of the 353 self-selected participants, 324 
stated that they considered that they had  
experienced some form of harassment through  
electronic communication. 

ECHO SURVEY 
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“I receive between 5 and 30 emails  

a day from my stalker.” 

 
“Repeated emails threatening  

my life and property.” 



There may be a perception that stalking, or indeed 
cyberstalking, only affects certain types of people, 
or certain age groups, or a certain gender, but the 
results of the survey characteristics of participants 
will challenge any such notions.  Of the 353  
participants of the survey, there were 240 female 
respondents and 109 male respondents. This ratio 
of approximately 2 females to 1 male is much 
lower than a number of other studies concerning 
traditional forms of stalking.  This is perhaps a  
consequence of the fact that physical stature, so 
often (though not necessarily) a factor in  
traditional stalking and intimidation, is irrelevant 
in the digital environment.    

Though the survey was anonymous, respondents  
 

were asked their age; 350 of the participants  
provided an age, though it should be noted the  
validity of the age submitted could not be verified.  
The age of participants in the survey ranged from 14 
years old through to 74 years of age, and at both  
extremes had experienced cyberstalking.  This wide 
spread of  ages demonstrates that  
cyberstalking is not a problem that is peculiar to a 
particular age group..  The wide age range was not 
biased towards male nor female - each gender had 
both teenage and pensioner respondents.  . 

The median age of respondents to the survey was 35 
years of age, with both males and female  
respondents having similar median ages of 38 and 34 
respectively.   

RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 

Gender Number of  
Responses 

Minimum 
Age 

Maximum 
Age 

Median Age Experienced  
Cyberharassment 

Had Not  
Experienced  
Cyberharassment 

All 353 14 74 35 324 29 
Male 109 15 74 38 95 14 
Female 240 14 66 34 225 15 

Ages of Respondent’s and Whether They Were Cyberharassed 

Figure 2 
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Figure 1 

Age All Male Female 

14-19 27 6 19 
20-29 90 24 65 
30-39 115 31 84 
40-49 80 35 44 
50-59 31 8 23 
60-69 6 2 4 
70-74 1 1 0 

Age Ranges by Gender  
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As can be seen in Figures 2 and 3 a significant 
number of respondents fell into the age bracket  
30-39, approximately one-third of all those  
surveyed.  A similar proportion of respondents 
were in the 20-29 age range as were in the 40-49 
age range, with approximately one quarter of all  
respondents in each category.  These three  
categories comprised more than 80% of all  
respondents.  The distribution of age ranges for 
each gender did show a difference.  The largest 
 

category of males participating was the 40-49 age 
range, whereas for females it was the 30-39 age 
range.  Each of these ranges comprised one third of 
all respondents for that gender.   

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the difference in  
demographics for males and females.  As can be seen 
the proportion of females 40 years old or over was 
30%.  By contrast the proportion of males 40 years 
old or over was one and half times this.  

Figure 3 

Ages Ranges of Respondent’s  
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Figure 4 

Figure 5 

Age Ranges for Males  

Age Ranges for Females  8 
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Fear and Distress 
Of the respondents that felt they had experienced 
some form of harassment through electronic  
communication, 80.9% had felt fear.  A greater 
proportion of females had felt fear than male  
respondents had, with 82.7% feeling fearful  
compared to 76.8%.  Each of the respondents was 
also asked whether they had felt distress in their 
ordeal.  The percentage experiencing distress was 
understandably higher, as anyone who had felt 
fear would feel distressed at the experience.  Of all 
respondents 94.1% felt distress and the figures for 
males and females were 90.5% and 95.6%  
respectively. 

 Fear Distress 

All 80.9% 94.1% 
Male 76.8% 90.5% 
Female 82.7% 95.6% 

Cyberstalking can lead to a number of anxieties in 
the victim.  Of course physical injury is one of the 
major concerns in traditional stalking, but this fear 
can also arise in cyberstalking, not least of all  
because cyberstalking can be accompanied by the 
more traditional forms of stalking.  It is quite  
conceivable that a victim met the aggressor in a 
physical environment before the cyberstalking 
campaign commenced.  Conversely it is possible 
that an online encounter  could lead to a physical 
encounter.  For these reasons a number of  
cyberstalking victims fear physical injury to  
themselves.   

In the ECHO survey 23.8% of respondents were  
primarily afraid of personal physical injury.  That is,  
respondents were asked to choose one primary fear 
from the harassment over all others. The  
proportion of females that primarily feared  
personal physical injury was almost twice the  
proportion of males that were afraid of personal 
physical injury.  It is unclear whether this was  
related to a concern over physique, or more to do 
with the nature of the harassment.  While 14.7% of 
males were primarily concerned about physical injury 
to themselves, 28% of female respondents shared the 
same fear.  This is a statistically significant difference. 

Figure 6 

Percentage of Respondent’s reporting Fear or Distress 

 

“My nerves are shattered and I imagine  
 I see his face in every car that passes.” 
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Harassers, either online or physical attackers, are 
known in many cases to turn attention to the  
families, work colleagues or even pets of the  
original target.  This gives rise to occasional fear of 
physical violence against significant others, and 
again females were more concerned about this 
than males. 

A somewhat surprising result on first impression was 
that 13% of respondents were afraid of injury to  
feelings. However, given the previously discussed 
mental impact that cyberstalking can have the result 
becomes more understandable.  In all, females were 
significantly more likely to be concerned with injury 
than males. 

Figure 7 

Respondent’s Main Fears  

 

“I am constantly looking around my  
  shoulder when leaving school.” 
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Figure 8 

Main Fear Total Male Female 

Physical injury to self 23.8% 14.7% 28.0% 
Injury to feelings 13.0% 10.5% 13.8% 
Damage to reputation 34.3% 46.3% 28.4% 
Financial loss 1.9% 3.2% 1.3% 
Physical injury to significant others 5.9% 5.3% 6.2% 
Other 21.3% 20.0% 22.2% 

Percentage of Respondent’s Reporting Fear or Distress  

Whilst females were concerned about injury, 
males were significantly more concerned about 
damage to reputation and financial loss.   
The ubiquitous nature of the Internet and its  
increasing importance in modern business has led 
to the greatest concern for both males and  
females being related to damage to reputation.  
Almost half of the male respondents listed damage 
to reputation as their primary fear, and well over a 
quarter of females sharing the same anxiety. 

A far less significant concern was over financial  
 

loss, most likely due to the fact that it could be  
perceived that as long as the loss is not too large, this 
is most likely to be the more short-term impact.  
Whilst the figures were low, men were more than 
twice as likely to be concerned about such a loss.   
Respondents were asked to say what their primary 
fear was during the harassment behaviours, from a 
list given to them. The primary fears stated were 
damage to reputation and physical injury to self for 
the population, though males were far more likely to 
be more worried about damage to reputation. 

 
“I'm bombarded with threats of harm, verbal abuse daily, my name and 
address has been traced and my private life interfered with. My husband 
(who doesn't use the internet) has been branded a convicted child rapist 

and his name and address plastered over the internet.  
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Question Total Male Female 

1) One individual seeking and compiling information about me and using it to  
harass, threaten and intimidate me  

79.6% 78.9% 81.3% 

2) Repeated unsolicited e-mailing from one individual 66.0% 63.2% 68.4% 

3) Repeated unsolicited Instant Messaging 40.7% 36.8% 43.1% 

4) Electronic sabotage such as spamming and sending of viruses by one  
individual 

34.0% 40.0% 33.3% 

5) Theft of my identity by one individual 34.3% 47.4% 31.1% 

6) One individual has impersonated you online 38.3% 46.3% 36.4% 

7) One individual subscribing me to services without my knowledge or  
permission 

35.2% 41.1% 33.8% 

8) One individual purchasing goods and services in my name without my  
knowledge or permission 

19.1% 24.2% 18.7% 

9) One individual using different identities in an attempt to contact me on-line 58.0% 56.8% 60.0% 

10) One individual sending or posting hostile material, misinformation and false 
messages about me 

65.1% 68.4% 64.4% 

11) One individual tricking other users into harassing or threatening me (e.g. by 
posting messages) 

50.0% 53.7% 49.8% 

12) One individual making frequent (more than once a day) mobile phone calls or 
texts 

49.4% 43.2% 52.9% 

13) Face to face harassment by one individual, either in my home, my place of 
work, a public place. 

44.8% 35.8% 50.2% 

Figure 9 

Respondent’s Main Fears  

Fears Experienced 
In addition to being asked what their primary fear 
was, respondents were also asked which particular 
types of harassment had caused them fear.   
Respondents were presented with 13 behaviours 
common to cyber stalking and asked whether they 
felt fear as a result of the behaviours.  The results 
are presented in Figure 9; they indicate that the all 
the behaviours had caused fear.   

 

 

The activity that was reported by most to have 
caused fear was the compiling of information in order 
to harass or threaten (79.6%).  Repeated emails and 
the posting of hostile material was also found to have 
caused fear by the majority of respondents.   

The other two behaviours that caused fear in more 
than half of the respondents was the adoption by one  
individual of multiple identities in their attempts to 
make contact and incitement of other into  
threatening behaviour by the harasser. 
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  >1(%) >2 (%) 

Total 74.2% 58.4% 
Male 71.6% 56.0% 
Female 75.0% 59.2% 

Figure 10 

Responses to Fears Experienced by Gender  Figure 11 

Percentages of Respondent’s Reporting Multiple Modes of Harassment, by Gender  

Forms of Harassment 
There exist many possible electronic means by 
which an abuser can stalk a victim, including  
social networking sites, text messages and  
Internet forums.  Males were more likely to be 
harassed using Instant messaging and work e-mail, 
females reported more harassment via mobile 
phone/texts. 

The growing use of electronic media, in various 
forms, has meant that those who are victimised 
may suffer through multiple channels.  Figure 10  
 

 

illustrates that the vast majority of participants 
(74.2%) reported that they were harassed in more 
than one environment, with over half being  
harassed in 3 or more different ways. 
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Initial Contact Environment with Harasser  

Figure 12 

First Contact 
One key question of interest is where respondents 
were first encountering their harassers. By ascer-
taining the answer to this question we can estab-
lish the level of transition of harassment between 
physical and electronic environments and develop 
effective preventions and interventions. Results 
show that the over half (54%) of the cases involved 
a first encounter in a real-world situations.  

 

Of those that meet harassers through electronic  
interaction, the most common arenas are social  
networking, internet forums or blogging sites. 

Interestingly, 20% report not knowing exactly how 
they first encountered their harasser.   This is likely to 
be a result of the fact that identities in online  
environments can be easily masked and a victim may 
not be able to associate two online identities.  

 
“He obtained my phone number from a mutual acquaintance  
and routinely sent texts of the same nature as the e-mails.”  
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Figure 13 

We can classify the reported cases into 3  
categories: cases where the harasser was  
encountered online and the harassment stayed 
online (Online Only); cases where the harasser was 
first encountered online that turned into offline 
harassment (Online to Offline); and cases where 
the harasser was first encountered offline and 
turned into online harassment (Mixed). 

The majority of cases reported were ‘traditional’  
harassment that utilised electronic methods but 
one in five cases were pure online harassment 
from start to finish. In comparison with a study by 
Sheridan and Grant (2007) the same three groups 
were identified, approximately 80.9% of cyber  
harassment cases used online and offline methods  

throughout, 8.5% originated and remained online 
and 10.6% of stalkers originated online and crossed 
over to online stalking. This indicates that the ECHO 
pilot recorded a larger percentage of online only  
harassment compared to the previous study. Whilst it 
may be simply due to differing populations surveyed 
(The ECHO survey specifically asked about  
cyber-harassment whereas the work by  
Sheridan/Grant study included all forms of stalking), 
one reason for this might be that changing usages of 
the internet might be responsible, with increased  
usage, prevalence and reliance on social networking 
and online communities increasing the opportunity 
for online-only harassment.  

Classification of Stalking Cases  



Description of Harasser 
The survey established the relationship between 
the stalker and victim.  In 22% of the cases, the 
stalker was a complete stranger to the victim and 
in 21% merely an acquaintance.  That is, in almost 
half of all cases there had been little or no prior 
relationship between harasser and victim when 
the stalking began.  This is significantly higher than 
previous studies and in any consideration of tradi-
tional stalking.  A great deal of this may be due to 
the existence and growth of online communities.   

 

 

The results also show that 18% of harassers are from 
casual relationships, where the harasser developed 
an obsession that has made it hard to release from 
the relationship.  Only 40% of cases involved a close 
relationship that had gone awry.  

The lack of a prior relationship between attacker and 
victim may explain the anxiety reported by  
respondents concerning physical safety since the vic-
tim is likely to be recognisable to the assailant , but 
the converse may not be true.  

RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 
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Classification of Harasser  

Figure 14 
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Figure 15 

Harasser description Total Male Female 

An acquaintance 20.4% 14.1% 22.5% 
A stranger 21.7% 23.9% 20.7% 
Pupil 0.3% 1.1% 0.0% 
Someone I dated casually for a while 18.2% 12.0% 21.2% 
A close friend 3.8% 1.1% 5.0% 
Business 0.3% 1.1% 0.0% 
Someone I lived with or was married to or have children with 9.7% 8.7% 10.4% 
A work colleague 6.3% 10.9% 4.5% 
Relative 0.9% 1.1% 0.9% 
Partners ex 1.3% 1.1% 1.4% 
Politics 0.3% 0.0% 0.0% 
Estranged spouse I am still married to 0.3% 0.0% 0.5% 
Unknown 16.4% 25.0% 13.1% 

Classification of Harasser by Gender  

Figure 15 shows the relationship between victim 
and perpetrator broken down by gender.   
Interestingly the proportion of females that  
suffered cyberharassment from a person they 
dated casually, was one and half times that of the 
proportion of males that responded.  Males,  
however, were almost twice as likely to be  
  

victimised by somebody from their workplace, a  
corollary perhaps of them being more likely to be 
harassed via work email. 

There was no significant gender bias for the number 
of people suffering cyberharassment by a stranger.   
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 Total Male Female 

No 12.3% 6.3% 14.2% 
Yes 87.7% 93.7% 85.8% 

Figure 16 

Percentages of Respondent’s Reporting Changes 
to Their Lives by Gender 

Consequences 
The consequences of cyberstalking are clearly, as 
evidenced throughout this report, widespread and 
multilayered, affecting psychological, social and 
economic aspects of life. The ECHO pilot survey 
focussed attention on a range of consequences 
concerning changes to relationships, occupational 
activities and financial impacts.  It is well-
documented that there is becoming a  
blurring of the boundary between personal and 
professional lives.  The pervasive nature of  
electronic communications has led social  
networking, email, professional networking and 
mobile communications to be methods by which a 
great deal of people can  contact us a great deal of 
the time.  Clearly this will increased impact of  
 

 

communications technology has the potential to be a 
great disruptor when communications are not  
operated in what we consider to be the right  
manner.   

The survey asked participants whether the  
harassment had actually caused a change in their 
lives in work, personal relationships or financially.  
The majority of respondents experienced some 
changes to their life that they attributed to the  
harassment. Nearly 9 out of 10 individuals were  
affected in this way.  Somewhat surprisingly, females 
seemed more resilient in this manner as more than 
twice as many of them , proportionately, reported no 
change in their lives. 

 

 

“My supervisor frequently had to get him to leave through 
threatening to ban him from the shop.  This led to my  
request to be transferred to a different town.” 
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Reported Changes to Working Environment  

Changes to Working Life 
In terms of their working lives, males were both 
more likely to experience changes to their working 
lives and also to experience more severe changes 
such as having their employment terminated or 
demoted.  

Reduced performance at work was also a  
consequence of cyberstalking with almost a third 
of respondents reporting that their work  
performance or studies had been adversely  
affected by the harassment.  In total 73% of  

 

people reporting negative changes to their  
working lives.  Of all respondents, 4% of stated that 
they had been demoted or had their employment  
terminated as a result of cyberstsalking.  

There were also changes reported that suggested an 
enforced change of job or location of job. The  
interruption of education and training was also  
indicated. 

Figure 17 
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Figure 18 

Reported Changes to Working Environment by Gender  

The majority of respondents had experienced  
difficulties related to their employment, with 80% 
of men and 71% of women suffering.  The  
adverse effects experienced appeared to have 
similar rates for men and women. However, a  
larger number of men reported losing their  
employment or being demoted as a result of  
cyberstalking and as having other not classified 
adverse effects on their working lives. 

 

There were slight differences in reporting of adverse 
effect on performance at work and the reduction of 
working hours with a greater number women  
reporting these impacts. 

Females, on the whole were one and a half times 
more likely to be unaffected in their work life as a  
result of cyberstalking. 
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Figure 19 

Percentages of Reported Changes to Relationships by Gender  

Changes to Relationships 

The impact of cyberstalking on relationships social 
activities was reported by the majority of  
respondents.  Overall a greater number of men 
reported negative changes to their relationships 
than women. Men in particular were more likely to 
experience changes such as the giving up of social 
activities and the breakup of central relationships.  

 

However losing touch with family members and 
friends was more often reported to be an effect of 
cyberstalking by women. Women also reported a 
higher degree of other changes in relationships that 
were not covered by the survey questions. 
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Reported Financial Changes by Gender  

Financial Changes 
Results of the survey indicated that over half of 
the respondents were financially affected by  
cyberstalking. Overall, 70% of men reported some 
negative financial change as a result of  
cyberstalking. This was a greater proportion than 
of women, of whom 55% had experienced a  
negative financial impact.  Nearly a quarter of 
 

 

responses had encountered the expense, and  
upheaval of moving home and a similar number had 
paid for additional security measures. The greatest 
difference between men and women  
reporting adverse financial changes caused by  
cyberstalking was the higher reporting by men of the 
direct loss of money as a consequence.  

 

Figure 20 
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Reported Changes to Others, by Gender  

Figure 21 

Measuring the Psychological Impact 
of Cyberstalking 
 
For a charge to be brought under the Protection 
from Harassment Act 1997 [2], it is necessary for 
the victim to report the experience of fear or  
distress to have been caused by the actions of the 
perpetrator.  Therefore, in order to define  
respondents as having been harassed in  
legally-recognised terms, we have attempted to 
measure and report the psychological impact. In 
general, this information can be measured by  
eliciting a self-reported level of fear or with  
standardised measures designed to identify  
general anxiety or a more specific diagnosis linked 
to the experience of trauma.  

 
 
 
The concept of trauma generally includes two  
criteria: a dangerous experience that exposes people 
to physical threat; and it pierces strong psychological 
defences to produce a state of fear, helplessness or 
horror.  

Respondents were asked whether the harassment 
had affected other people in their lives adversely. The 
vast majority  named at least one category of  
secondary victim.  Those most affected were friends, 
partners and family. 
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It is usual for people to experience an acute phase 
of anxiety following trauma, however a  
number of people involved in traumatic events can 
go on to develop severe and prolonged  
psychological distress. Post-Traumatic Stress  
Disorder (PTSD) [17] is thought to affect 5-10% of 
the population following trauma, however the  
incidence varies following exposure to specific 
events. 
 
The diagnosis of PTSD rests on criteria derived 
from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of  
Mental Disorders DSM-IV. Sufferers re-experience 
events, often in the form of involuntary intrusions 
triggered by apparently neutral stimuli, as well as 
disturbing memories. Other symptom clusters are 
the experiencing of avoidance and numbing, often 
linked to withdrawal or dependence behaviours 
such as alcohol or drug misuse. The third set of 
symptoms relate to hyper-arousal. This may  
manifest in physical symptoms such as insomnia, 
irritability, poor concentration, hyper-vigilance as 
well as headaches, muscle aches and pains, nausea 
and increased startle responses. The ECHO survey 
collected information on levels of general distress 
as well as using tools to screen for symptoms of 
Post-Traumatic Stress disorder and associated 
thoughts and cognitions.  

The GAD 7, [18], consists of 7 items measuring gener-
alised anxiety disorder.  The tool has been described 
as a valid and efficient tool to screen for anxiety and 
to assess its severity in clinical practice and research. 
The Post-traumatic Cognitions Inventory (PCTI), [19] 
was used to measure trauma-related thoughts and  
beliefs suggested to underlie post-traumatic  
psychopathology.  It consists of 36 items and three 
dimensions: negative cognitions about the world, 
negative cognitions about the self and self-blame. 

 
PTSD 
 
Symptoms of PTSD were measured using the PTSD 
Checklist, Civilian version (PCL-C), [17]. The results 
indicate that the prevalence of PTSD following cyber-
stalking exceeds the occurrence in a general popula-
t i o n  f o l l o w i n g  t r a u m a  a n d  i s  
comparable to other extreme specific traumatic 
events such as sexual assault and combat.  
Nevertheless, what is clear is that the victims’  
reactions are of a negative nature and include fear, 
stress, anxiety, as well as an erosion of trust in the 
self and other people.  

24 
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 None Mild Moderate Severe 

Total 12.7% 17.9% 17.0% 36.4% 
Male 11.6% 20.0% 14.7% 34.7% 
Female 13.3% 17.3% 18.2% 37.3% 

Percentages of GAD7 Results, by Severity  

Figure 23 

 Total Male Female 

PTSD Threshold 29.6% 33.7% 28.0% 
PTSD Cluster 34.9% 36.8% 33.8% 
PTSD B Cluster 68.5% 60.0% 72.4% 
PTSD C Cluster 51.9% 50.5% 52.4% 
PTSD D Cluster 45.7% 43.2% 46.7% 

PTSD Results 

The table above present responses from a  
standardised scale consisting of 17 items,  
corresponding to the key symptoms of  
post-traumatic stress disorder. The scores are  
totalled for an overall severity score and scored  
 

according to the DSM criteria, the key symptoms of 
which are, re-experiencing of events (B Cluster), 
avoidance and numbing (C Cluster) and  
hyper-arousal (D Cluster). 

Percentage of Respondent’s Exceeding PTSD Thresholds  

The GAD7 classification of anxiety was used to  
measure how anxious the stalking experience had 
made participants feel.  As can be seen in Figure 
22, more than one third of respondents suffered 
severe levels of anxiety.  Interestingly, given the  
 

differences in some of the earlier results, there was 
no significant difference in the percentage of males 
to females.  Almost 9 out of 10 people experiencing 
cyberstalking suffered some level of anxiety. 

GAD7 Results 

Figure 22 
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 Totals PTSD PTSD % 

Age All Male Female All Male Female All Male Female 
14-19 27 6 19 6 1 4 22.2% 16.7% 21.1% 
20-29 90 24 65 24 4 19 26.7% 16.7% 29.2% 
30-39 115 31 84 39 13 26 33.9% 41.9% 31.0% 
40-49 80 35 44 32 14 18 40.0% 40.0% 40.9% 
50-59 31 8 23 10 3 7 32.3% 37.5% 30.4% 
60-69 6 2 4 2 0 2 33.3% 0.0% 50.0% 
70-74 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.0% 0.0% N/A 

Figure 24 

PTSD Scores by Age Group  

The Post-traumatic Cognitions Inventory (PCTI), 
[19] was used to measure trauma-related thoughts 
and beliefs suggested to underlie  
post-traumatic psychopathology.  It consists of 36  
 

items and three dimensions: negative cognitions 
about the world, negative cognitions about the self 
and self-blame.  

It can be seen that individuals who appeared to 
have symptomatic PTSD also exhibited more  
negative cognitions about themselves, and the 
world, and were likely to blame themselves for 
negative experiences or the trauma. 

In summary, 34.9% of respondents who  
reported experiencing harassment showed all 
symptoms of PTSD according to the clinical  
questionnaire. 68.9% reported at least one  
symptom of PTSD. 

Individuals that had experienced a combination of 
stalking (online and physical) had significantly higher 
scores of PTSD symptoms  with close to 50% of  
respondents who experienced  both  
offline stalking and cyberstalking indicated symptoms 
of PTSD. 

  Total respon-
dents 

Male Female Total of PTSD 
symptomatic 

Male Female 

Negative Self 3.377 3.053 3.532 4.650 4.664 4.632 
Negative World 4.388 3.955 4.603 5.543 5.567 5.524 
Self Blame 2.864 2.651 2.971 3.657 3.600 3.689 

Figure 25 

Average Scores of PTCI Subscales 

26 
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Those respondents who are classified PTSD  
Symptomatic score significantly higher in all of the 
other measures of stress/fear/impact on the  
survey. This helps validate that the PTSD diagnosis 
indicates actual heightened distress and  
emotional impact on the sufferer by using the 
other scales as a metric. 

Those Respondents who reported fear of physical 
confrontation have significantly higher scores in all 
of the PTCI scales apart from Blame, and all of the 
PTSD scales apart from D. This indicates that fear 
of physical confrontation is associated with  
increased psychological and emotional trauma. 

Those Respondents who reported actual physical 
confrontation have significantly higher scores in all 
of the PTCI scales apart from Blame, and in the 
PTSD Subscale B. Again, this indicates that the 
cases that experienced face-to-face, physical  
harassment of some form also generally  
experienced higher psychological trauma when 
compared to harassment that was ‘just’ online.  In 
terms of fear, one interesting result regards those 
who suffered  fear of face harassment compared 
to those who feared it but did not experience it 
(38.6% feared it but did not experience it). 

When we compare the Psychological scores 
(GAD7, PTSD, PTCI), we find that there is no  
 

significant difference in the scores between those 
who experienced face to face harassment and those 
who only feared it. This seems to suggest that the 
threat/fear of physical confrontation can have a  
similar psychological impact as actual confrontation 
can.  

The cases where the respondent had been harassed 
in more than 2 environments experienced  
significantly higher mental distress  and fear than 
those who did not. Also, those categorised as being 
PTSD symptomatic have, on average, reported a 
higher number of methods through which they have 
been harassed.  This indicates a link between the  
severity of the trauma caused and the  
comprehensiveness of the harassment. The more 
avenues that that the harasser uses, the more  
damage (in psychological terms) the harassment is 
likely to do to the victim. This can either be seen as 
an indication that more the more intense and  
destructive the desires of harasser, the more means 
of harassment are used to ensure they achieve their 
goals. It may be that the more ubiquitous the  
harassment, the less opportunity the victim has to 
escape and the more inescapable their harasser 
seems. This could have the effect of magnifying the 
distress caused by the behaviours. 
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Actions Taken to Deal with Harassment 

Action Taken Total Male Female 

Reported to an authority. 53.4% 49.5% 54.2% 

Contacted your service provider or mobile phone company to report the 
harasser 

29.0% 29.5% 28.9% 

Contacted the administrators of chat rooms to report the harasser 32.4% 37.9% 29.8% 

Contacted your internet provider to report the harasser 14.5% 24.2% 10.7% 

Did not respond to harasser 59.3% 53.7% 62.2% 

Responded to harasser (e.g. Confronted /threatened /Asked harasser to desist/ 46.9% 42.1% 48.4% 

Permitted unofficial third parties to respond on your behalf). 21.0% 14.7% 23.6% 
Changed email address 33.6% 24.2% 37.8% 
Left social networking sites 35.5% 36.8% 34.7% 
Changed mobile phone number 29.0% 27.4% 29.8% 
Turned off your phone or put on silent/ only answered calls where you knew 46.3% 36.8% 49.3% 

Figure 26 

Actions Taken to Prevent Harassment by Gender  

Figure 27 

Ending the Harassment 



Opinions of Who Should be Responsible for Taking Actions to Prevent Harassment  

Respondents reported taking a very varied set of 
actions to try and prevent the harassment  
behaviours. The most popular were trying to  
ignore the harasser, reporting the behaviour to 
some authority or responding/confronting the  
harasser. In terms of gender differences, the only 
significant result was that males were more likely 
to report the behaviour to their internet provider 
(24.2% compared to 10.7% for females). Age 
seems to play a factor in behaviour, with people  
under 30 more likely to report harassment to  
authority, service provider or chat room  
administrators.  When asked who they think 
should be responsible for providing assistance in 
such cases, the most popular answer  was that  

 

there should be some legal recourse (38%), whereas 
29% of people thought that Service providers should 
provide assistance to help stop harassment. 

In terms of effectiveness, the most common to 
achieve beneficial results were changing of mobile 
phone numbers (31.9% successful),  allowing an  
unofficial third party to intervene (31.6%) and  
reporting to an authority (30.2%). However, the fact 
that even the most consistently useful actions 
worked in less than a third of cases (and causing 
negative effects in other cases) reinforces the  
individual nature of each case and the danger of  
recommending one course of action in all cases. 
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Respondent’s Reporting Having Received Support, by Gender  

Of concern to the victim is not only assistance to 
stop the behaviours but also support to help deal 
with the psychological (and other) effects. 61% of 
victims ( 69.5% of females, 56% of males) reported  

that they received no support at all. The most  
common source of support was from friends and 
family (30.6%), with next most likely being the police 
service (12.4%) and other support organizations 
(11.6%).  

30 
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This report presents an analysis of the findings of a 
six month pilot project established between the  
National Centre for Cyberstalking Research and  
Network for Surviving Stalking.  The project  
involved the development of a survey that sought 
to examine the prevalence, motivations, nature 
and impact of cyberstalking, to provide new in-
sights into the field and make proposals to address 
the problem.  

One of the aims of the ECHO project, as stated earlier 
in this report, is to more clearly define the 
“cyberstalking relationship“, namely to identify the 
specific communications technology-mediated actions 
performed by one party and directed at another, which 
may be interpreted as threatening, frightening,  
intrusive or otherwise unwelcome by that party; and 
also to identify the specific experiences of the 2nd party 
in response to the actions of the first party….”. The 
ECHO Pilot Survey has proved a key step towards that 
goal by collecting data that has provided significant 
insights into how people are being harassed, what  
effects it has on them and the ways in which they deal 
with it. For the first time, we have a picture of what 
cyberstalking means to victims in the UK. 

It may be tempting to dismiss cyberstalking and  
harassment as somehow less real than ‘traditional’ 
stalking methods. However, the effects on the victim 
can be very real. The psychological effects can be  
devastating, producing verifiable psychological trauma 
and damage, regardless of whether the victim ever  
actually meets their harasser. The data collected by the 
ECHO Pilot Survey help confirm this by indicating that 
victims of severe electronic harassment suffer from 
post-traumatic stress disorder. 

A key factor in the cases recorded by the pilot is the  
number of different ways victims were being harassed, 
with their antagonists using a variety of technological 
means to deliver the abuse. It is not just e-mails or phone 
calls or social networking sites, in the majority of cases it 
can be all of these and more. Harassers can use  
technology to invade multiple aspects of their victims 
lives, leave them feeling that they have no way to escape. 
The data shows that victims of multiple modes of  
harassment are more likely to experience more severe 
psychological impacts. 

 The fears created by cyberharassment behaviours are  
varied and extreme, varying for the individual effected. 
The study has shown that there is a difference in the main 
fear provoked in men when compared to women. Males 
are more likely to having the harasser damage their  
reputation, whereas women are shown to be more likely 
to focus on fear of physical harm. The effects of the  
damage caused by cyberstalking are shown to affect  
multiple aspects of people’s lives, from their working lives 
to their relationships with others. Respondents reported  
changing/losing jobs, isolating themselves by giving up 
social activities, having their relationships break up. 

 One clear message from the data collected is that many of 
the victims of cyber harassment are frustrated with the 
lack of help and support they feel is available. The key 
sources they want to be able to act are the Police and  
Service Providers, both in terms of providing actions that 
can stop on going  harassment and also in providing  
support to those affected in dealing with its effects. This 
adds to the growing debate of whether legislative change 
is required to allow the police and encourage service  
providers to provide the help people need in cases of  
cyber harassment and if so, exactly what changes those 
should be. 

CONCLUSIONS 
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